


Four Justices Reverse Order
S ned for Banning of Beach
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Solomon RII~. Harlem real estate
man und moving spirit In the de-
velopment and operation of a bath-
ing beach at Throggs Neck, the

ure resort IH Throggs Neck, charging
that Riley conducted a place where
his patrons were boisterous and det-
rimental to the welfare Bf the eom-

I
Demoerats Rout N.J. Court Ruling Gives Blow

Republicans. iu Defeat
New Jersey Republican spokesmen TO Columbus Color Ban Scheme

joined yesterday with their victorious
Democratic adversaries in attributing
the landslide by which A. Harry COLUMBUS, O.--The tmconstltu- property now held by Schmldt. They

I Moore, Democrat, of Jersey City tional and un-American efforts of bound themselves to the contract,

New York
HARLI~M

Long Island
LDNO ISLAND

~ronx, wBn his first round In a two-
year battle to operate the beach when
the Ap{bellate Division of the Su-
preme Court handed down a decision
Friday ordering James F. Geraghty
commissioner Bf lieenses, to issue a
perlzdt to the Elizer Realty Company.

Jnstlces Finch, Merrell, McAvoy
and Sherman, sitting in the Appel-
late term, reversed the decision Bf

Mrs Holmes Morgan and her baby Mary Elizabeth Miles, 47 Crescent elected Governor as a protest against prejudice-ridden whites to conspire
Howard, have returned to the street, daughter of Llllis Belle Miles, the National Administration as be- by secret agreement to segregate Ne-muntty. Riley contended that he was city after spending the summer and motion ptcture actress, is tn St. lated returns showed that he had groes in residential distr!cts was

being persecuted because the whites early fal} in Peeksklll, N. Y., with John’s Hospital suffering from p-
a carried the State by the unexpected handed a knockout blow by the Court

IslandWanted Sound.he Negroes bathing on Long Mrs. Morgan’s family. Mr. and Mrs. pendiHtis ’plurality of 232,326 over his Republi- of Appeals Saturday in reversing the
Justice Hatting granted a tempo- Morgan reside at 114 Edgecombe I eao opponent, David Baird, Jr. decision Bf Common Pleas Court, The

rary injunction against the property~avenue Miss Gloria Marshall. da-~’-,ter of T Mr. Moore, the third man In the lower court had held that Harry E,
in January, 1930, Mrs. Bertha Marshall of 42-61 Hunt- ~ State’s history to be elected Govero Sehmidt could be restrained from

The license commissioner had re- Edwa-J G Perry, prominent writ- street, has returned from Lances. nor for the second t!me, achieved a renting his property at Long and Mi-
fused the permit despite the fact that er, artist and actor, has been added tee County, Va., where she spent plurality which exceeded the late amt streets to Negroes,
the Health Department had stated to the staff of the Martin-Smith mud three months.

which was filed in the rccorder’s Of- ~
fi~e in 1927. The Platts sold tO an- U
other m::n who subsequsntly disposed
of the property to Schmtdt. it was
dccl.~red. Schmidt rented it to Ne-
groes.

The Court of Appeals declared that
a rc:td;n~ of ths re:ord ip the lower
court satisfied it that Schmidt had ,’
no actusl notice of the rc~trictioas
In the contrsct. His abstract on the
property contained nothing r,f the re-

Local Body to Aid
Unemployed in Harlem

The month Bf November begins our
active work in interest of the unem-
ployment and starving families by
the Church Charity Relief Bureau
and our alto Is to cooperate with all
of the Welfare interests of the city
to relieve these conditions as we find
them in Harlem. The Mayor’s Com-
mittee has assured its through the
able representative, Hen. James F.
Higgtes, that he will give all assist-
ance within his power,

In ou- charity efforts to serve the
Harlem families, we are holding
meetings on Sunday and Thursday
Bf each week along this special line.
Through the large demand on the
Charity Relief Bureau and Welfare
interest in the community, because
of non-sectarian principles, we are
asking every individual, young and
old to attend these services so that
they may receive the information
that wil, be of great service to them
in the tuture in aidirlg the conditions
that |¢evail which destroy the har-
mony in the home and in the com-
mtmity.

We eoliclt the advice, counsel and
~sistanco of all persons in helping
to foBter Bur program. We are ask-
ing for volunteer assistance by finan-
Bial aid, clothing, food and any other
articles for suffering men, women and
children.

Colmnunlty office open dally from
9a. m. to fi p. m. at 233 West 127th
street. Univ. 4-5239.

Democrat Leads
In Kentucky Poll

LOUISVILLE, Ky. ~ Reports from
:1,364 Bf Kentucky’s 4,178 precincts
"tonight, giving a crose-section of the
state, indicated the election of Cir-
cuit Judge Ruby Laffoon of Madison-
villa, Democrat, as Governor over
Mayor William B. Harrison, Louis-
villa Republican, in yesterday’s elec-
tion. The figures were Laffoon 150,-
675, Harrison 116,655.

Democratic state headquarters
hailed the trend of the returns as
backing up their prediction that Laf-
icon’s appeal to the voters to repu-
diate the administration of President
Hoover and Flem D. Sampson, Re-
publican Governor, would meet with
wide response. Mayor Harrtson cen-
tered his attaek largely on the State
Highway Commission.

Republican headquarters hela out
tlmt Harrison WBUld win by a cub.
stantial majority, but gave no figures.
Harris W. Coleman, state chairman,
declared he would yet show 30,000

f United States Senator Dwight W.! The Appellate Court held thai
Justice MeCook, whB in Bronx Su- that the water was St for bathing sic sc~oot as director of the dramatic ~ ?/orrow’s record of 200 4S0 and Schmldt did not have constructive
preme Court denied Riley’s applica- more than a year agB. der, artment. Mr. and Mrs. G. Marshall, 41-12 Covernor Larson’s 152,277. notice Bf the 25-year eontr2.ct be-
ties for a peremptory mandamus! The beach was operated only a William street, were hosts last weekI He carried with him enough Dame- tween residents o¢ Miami avennc,
order compelling the commissioner to short time and then under the aus° Countee Cu]len, noted poet, has at a social for the benefit of the First. cratic State Senate and Assembly Broad street to Long street, prohibit-
issue a license. [ plces of the Inter-Fraterulty Council¯ completed his first novel, "One Way Baptist Church. I candidates to win control of the ing owners of property in that s~c-

An injunction, closing the beach’a membership organization which to Heaven." which his publishers, I He,me and Assembly for the first tion from selling or rent!ng to per-
until a license was granted, was in quircd no license. The Elizer Realty Harper Brothers, will bring out dur- FLUSHING ~ time since Woodrow W son was Gov- ~ons of other than the Caucasian
favor of George C. Crolius, white,] Company is Riley’s holding company, ing the first of the year. Mrs Betty Carrington, 136-42 37th ’ ernor and to ach.eve a tie vote in race.
3202 Sehley avenue, by Justice land leased the beach front to the avenne, left the city Thursday for i the Legi~.lature for the joint balloting In the lower court, the Appellate

Farmville Vs., where she will visit ] in the 1932 session, Court’s decision related, Mr. and Mrs.
Schmuek in Bronx Supreme Court council.

Mr a:td Mrs. E. D. Dallas, of 273 with lelahves,
[ In the 3349 election districts of Morris Platt ~fOrmeriy owned theBn October 10. Crolius led a 
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THE NEGRO WORLD PLATFORM
:. 1. To Champion a Negro Nationhood by Redemption of

Mrlea.
2. To Make the Neero Race-Conscious.
3, To Breathe Ideals of Manhood aml Womanhood Into

~ve~NW’Advoeate Racial Self.Determination.

S. To Make the Ne~’o World.Conscious.
6. To IN4nt All the News That Will Be Interestlnl and In.

91ru~flye to the Negro.To Instill Rsclal Self-Help.
"" 8. To Inspire Racial Love and Self~Respect. __.__._

A Warning to Tammany Democrats
’~:)W that the Democrats of New York City have won a signal
.L ¯ victory during the recent election, The Negro World would like to

sound a note of warning to the Tammany leaders in Harlem as well as

at Union Square.. We do this not in spite oL but because of our sup-

l~ort of the Democratic candidates. Because of party loyalty The Negro
Warm even supported white Democrats against Negro Republicans.
And therefore we have to be more than vigilant to see that every inter-

t~t of the Negroes is properly attended to.
Mr. Andrew B. Keating of the 13th A. D., Mr. William Solomon

of the 17th A. D., Mr. Martin J. Healy of the 19th A. D., and Mr.
Thomas F. Murray of the 21st A. D. have all publicly pledged, through

The N~gro World, to give the Negro a PROPORTIONATE SHARE
OF PATRONAGE from top to bottom. Wc are going to see that

~the.se pledges will be carried out. If any of these politicians thinks that

he made those pledges light-heartedly he will be rudely shocked. The
Negro World will insist on fair play EVERY DAY of the year.

The Negro’s claim on New York Democrats is doubly great. As

we have pointed out they have voted against their own race candidates

,in order to support their party and tbus rolled np victories for Tam-
i many in the 13th, 17th, 19¢h and 21st A. D.’s in Harlem and 17th in

Brooklyn, and 4th in Queens, and in this The Negro World has played

an honorable part. If Tammany forgets its Negro supporters in its

bla¢.kest hour, woe to it when another election comes.
: We again warn all Tammany leaders to keep faith with the Negro

and deal fairly with the Negro public am~ press. Otherwise they will¯
haye to deal with a di~rent situation entirely, in the future.

For the Sake of Humanity, Let the
Negro Make His Bread

(From The Aaa~a (Go.) ln4ependenO

"NEGROES are human beings like other people and are entitled to
.t ,~ the same consideration that other human beings enjoy, The Fed-

dral Govermnent from time immemorial has set tile example of differen-

thtting between man and man in the administration of justice, of pro-
tection, and the enjoyment of hmnan rights. It is the genius of our in-

istltutious to distrimlnate against the black citizen in favor of the white

dtlzen.
’ The white people ill this country do not believe in an equality of

tights and privileges between white and black men, and are not willing
to concede the Negro equal political and economic opportunity to make

good either in the field, shop or on the farm.
The t~antry is passing through the worst economic crisis in a hun-

drtd years, and the ruling classes seem to have no thought of the wel-
¯ fare of thlrteen.milllon people who constitute the largest body of work-

’ |ng elast people in America. There is a well organized effort through-
’out the nation to shut the door of hope in tbe face of every Negro in

the country. In every charitable or organized mo~,cment, local, state 6r
mtlonal, the Negro is left out, and his welfare is left in the hands of

others to be doled ont according to their whims and prejudices. The
money appropriated by Congress for good roads and puhlle buildings is

"manipulated by race, politicians and other selfish nnits and hut little, if
¯ any, of it goes to help the suffering of tile Negro.

Our city government, either by law or custom, does not permit a
:Negro to drive a motor vehicle belonging to the city. A white man

drives the trash wagon and makes $3.50 pc- day and the Negro loads l
and unloads the debris amt is paid $1./5 a day. The one white man

who sits behind the wheel, asleep half of the time, while the two Negroes
do the work, is paid as much money as both the Negroes receive.

The soft drink people have shut the door of work largely in the
face of the black working man, yet the ,Negro is the greatest consumer

of soft drinks. The hotels have lately shut their doors in the face of

black labor, not that the labor is inefficient or nnreliable, but because of
race and color. The politicians have excluded the Negro from the city

ipa..yrolls; and in the distribntion of work on the bnilding of public high-
way~, which are built largely out of Federal funds, the Negro is denied

flat chance to earn a dollar.
" No Negro is hired to work or clerk iu a white store, yet he is the
"i~trgest Imrchaser of the white man’s go,~ds. In the distribntion of the

"~ubllc school funds he is discriminated against and half paid for the
most efficient service. And at this very honr of starvation and unem-

/,~oyment the Negro is being shoved, out of his job to make places for

t
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ECHOES
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OTHEH EDrroHs
Gandhi Wastes Time

COURAGE, BLACK We will do well to ponder over this statement of
Mahatma Gandhi: "i wasted a lot of time and

AND WHITE money trying to be an Englishman." As I see it
There Is a certain gun-bearer in the the Negro today is not only wasting his time and

Kenya-Tanganyflta cotmtry who will
be a great man in his village here- money b u t is seriously
after. His native name will probably handicapping his racial

By R~J~H O, GOTHARD

Because of the fact that we at~e considered very

little better, if any, than animals, by our white,

Christian friends, we have in America both voluntary.
and involuntary form of segregation. In the South

we have separate schools,
churches, theatres, and pub-

Lie accommodations (Jim-

be forgotten, and he will be known
henceforth by h~ soubriquet. Tia/
should be the native for "Great-Hun.
te r-Who-Pulled-A-Wounded - Lion-By-
His-TalL" For that is exactly what
the gun-hearer of W. H. Herren of
Aberdeen, Wash., did last week when
a lion attacked the hunter and mauled
him fatally.

On Mount KllimaJoro the grin-
bearer’s name will be heard. From
Lake Rudolf to Lake Nyessa the Vil-
lage bards will fashion Songs about
him. and from Bena-Kamba to
the boys and the young men will hope
one day to show equal courage. Along
the Bahr-el-Jebel, far to the north of
where Herren met his death, the
news will spread, and along the Webl-
Dobel they will tell tales of the grin-
bearer. Umslopegst~, ~nd eve~
Quartermaln will have to search their
memories for a comparable feat. A
lion, especially a wounded one, can
turn as swiftly as he can spring. To
seize him by the tall is azr act of
courage which would have brought a
nod from C21aka himself.--N. Y. Times.

DR. MOTON AND THE SOUTH
Dr. R. R. Motes In an open letter

to the south urges "patience and con.
elderation" on the side of the white
people and diligence and frugality
on the part of the colored people. Dr.
Moton further stated that "he be-
lieved that there is enough common
sense among the leaders of both races
of the south to adjust their problems
and difficulties without the Interven-
tion of outsiders who know nothing of
the local ~ituatlon and care leas for
the genuine interests of the race,"
Just why Dr. Moton adheres to the
opinion that outsiders, or people liv.
ing out of the south should not in-
tercede is beyond our comprehension.
Northern colored people have been
extremely active tn fighting for Fed-
eral Intervention against lynching,
against peonage, the crop lien sys-
tem, the commissary practices and
in fact against all of the multifari-
ous iniquities perpetrated against our
people. The northern whites inter-
vened to build up our schools, to
establish our charities and to abolish
slavery. If there has ever been’ any
indication on the part of southern
whites to give the colored people
substantial pelitieal and economic
equality we have yet to see It. The
open letter of Dr. Moton is merely
an incoherent Jargon of words with-
out frankness and courage. It in-
trenches the white man In his dispo-
stion to exploit us and it reinforces
the Inferior complex of our people.
Dr. Moton, who is hampered by his
living in the south would better serve
his people by saying nothing and writ-
ing nothing. No liberal minded per-
son believes that the south will give
our people a square deal without pres.
sure from without. We believe that
even Dr. Moton really thinks and be-
lieves otherwise.---C2~cago Whip.

progress trying to be a

white man.

Imitation
Imitation is disastrous to

the maximum success and
achievement of a race. An

imitating race destroys in

its act of imitation certain

of its racial values tomake
for those of another.

In the act of imitating you
stifle, strangle and neglect those talents and abil-
ities which belong to you. It matters not how per-

iect the imitation may be, it is never valued with

the genuine article.

Interiority Admitted
An imitating race admits inferiority in spite of

what it might say to the contrary on printed page
or from public fornm about its equality. Gem,ine
taleuts belonging to you are more to be prized than

Hect imitations of those belonging to another.

All Things Dil#erent
Why try to be like somebody else? Yes--learn

from the experiences of others but be yourself. Na-
ture neve~ intended all things to be alike. No two

are exactly alike., Each blade of grass is
different. It is this .difference in things which fills

the world with beauty and purpose. Then why de-
stroy what might develop into a stalwart race. ad-

ding to the sum total of human progress a dlstinc-
:ire contribution, which perhaps no other race could

add, by aping other races ?

Palntul Monotony
The monotony would be painful if everybody

and everything were alike. Humanity has advanced
because of the varying abilities and ambitions of

men.. Were we all Possessed of the same desires,
capabilities and ambitions, we would all want to do

the same things at tht same time and place to our

g~wn destruction. As it is the world with itls vary-
’~g tasks has in it men with varying ambitions and

abilities. The work of the world is therefore done

and progres s made.

Don’t Imitate--Originate
As a race we must make ourselves felt and re-

spected for our distinct achievements if we are to

enjoy a place of respect and power. The world re-

spects originators, not imitators. We must be so
proud of ourselves that we will refuse to imitate

the other fellow. Learn from him--weave the
knowledge we acquire into the fabric of that which

Crow), whether we want
them or not.

I shall never forget s
sign I once saw in Texas at

the entrance to one of the
prblic parks, maintained, el

course, by levying taxes up-

on black as well as white
residents of the community

It read: "NO NIGGER.~
AND DOGS AI.LOWED’ , .............. :. ,ht~d Ood

at the time. Having been born in the North, I got

pretty peeved every time I thought about it.
My perspective has eha~ged a little since then. I

am not quite so sure thai those people were not
doing the Race quite a favor by putting up such a

sign, from several points of view. I think I prefer
to remain with the dogs now, for many of them

are much more intelligent than the people who placed
the sign there.

Segregation may turn pitt to be the Race’s great-

est blessing¯ I know that leaders like 3[onroe Trot-

ter and others, have used every possible cfl!ort t,~
make us as acceptable as possible to white.socloty,

with only varying degrees of success so far. Cer-
tain individuals have crashed the gate and have been

accepted "because they were different¯" NOT be-
cause they were like the rest of tts. The most of us

find, that try as we may with the aid of Hair straight-

eners, face bleaches, sororities and Greek Letter so-
cieties, we are still Negroes, with all that the name
implies.

Which means that :n America we are iu a class

by ourselves, unacceptable to Jew or Gentile on
terms of equality. If you don’t believe we are still

elassed with dogs, ask must of tbese store owners
for a job, and see for yourself. You might as well
be one for the restdt you will get.

Let us accept the situation pltilosophically, QUIT

TRYING TO IMITATE WHITE PEOPLE, ac-

cept segregation as a blessing in disgnise and capi-
talize the situation to our best advantage. Being seg-
regated makes it easier tn GET TOGETHER and

work out onr various problems. Segregation.may

yet prove tile salvation of the Negro in America.
What do YOU think?

is ours, but don’t opel don’t imitate¯ As long as

a race feels that the nearer it apl)roacbes being

like somebody else qte nearer it approaches perfec-
tion, juR so long will it follow¯ Imitators don’t

lead.

~o¢::::>o~o~:--,t~::::~o<~--.>t~==.n~=’~O the white world that the Negro was
i easy to be exploited and the other

The People’s Forum was to ehow that tha Negro wns not
capable of caring for himself in the
affairs of a nation, But France must

. rememher that the Universal Negro
Improvement Association under the

groes in Africa, it is not unmindful a~?e Icadershlp of Hon. Marcus Gar-Is No Substitute
For Garveyism

Editor, The Negro World:
The educational advantages of Gar-

veyism cannot be surpassed by any

K.ow |hyseH
By LESLIE BISHOP

other doctrine heretofore introduced !
A Northern white man, while trnv- Any people having been subjected to

eling through the South, came In con- as many abuses and injustices as has
tact with a little girl who was always been the b.egro, needs inspiration and !
in the habit of calling the black man hope sue’i as only the program of the
opprobrious names, one of her favor- U. l’L 1 A. offers. African National.

ism provides us with the only weapon
of defense against further indignities.
No "satins I~ likely to respect us until
w~ prove our fitness In the direction

our own affairs, such as self-gov-
independently managed by

will show.
G&weylsm has awakened us to a

souse of our responsibility; has fired
our determination with the courage
to fight every foe; has unmasked the
fallacy of racial Inferiority; has given
us n vision possible of realization--
so why should we not rally to Its sup-
port? International Interest In our
affairs wa~ stimulated by the phe-
nomenal response that was won by
Garvcy’a summons, and today’the
traducers of Africa are uneasy be-
cause of Garveyism and Its teachings
to unnumbered tnlllione,

Garveytsm has given hope to the
entire eolored world--and has notice-
ably dlsecunted the .prestige of the
vain and lordly pale-faces, We must
register our appreciation of this time-
ly fioetrine hy keeping burning the
"fires of Garveyism."

A~THUR S. GRAY.

Thank You, Sir
~dltor, The Negro World:

~t was very refreshing to read
some time ago of Mr. Garvey’s ac-
Imowledgsment of the present edit-

of The Negro World. Most of
us who read The Negro World, i
think, have realized that liveliness

its phrases ran like this: "I don’
these niggere,"

"Why?" Inquired the Northerner.
"I Just don’t like them," she
"Would you be in favor of the

repatriation of the Negro from this"
Western Hemisphere to Africa?" the
gentleman kindly asked.

"No," was the little girl’s angry
reply.

"Why?" the Northerner continued.
"Because I wouldn’t have anybody to
be better than," she sulkily replied.

The white boy and glrl have heen
taught from the cradle that the man
in black can never be their equal¯
Surely the world regards him with
scornful eyes, and is always ready to
use him as a tool In time of war and
In election campaigns to further their
ends.

A certain white candidate who was
about to run for office said during the
course of his speech that he couldn’t
bear to hear of the Negro leaving this
country. The thought then came to
me that since seg’regation, disfrnn.
chieement and Jim Crowlsm are ever
present among the Negro, their onl~
thought is to get rid of the Negro by
extermination since they do nnt want
him to become a factor in America,
There are many ways whereby one
race may exterminate another. It may
be by wars, massacres, famines or It
may be the outcome of a clash of two
races.

The Negro Is only getting the
hwhite labor.
~uman being and entitled to chance to work for his meat and bread ; no

:i~ought of the fact that whatsoever you do to or for one of His little

’ones, you do it to or for Hint. There is no thought given to the truth
i q~mt the strong must bear the infirmities of the weak. Where is the

,~[~brlstlaa church when they are starving for work and there is a-plenty

tO do? When work is equitably distributed among those who want to
,~ofk, depression disappears. Without the chance to work honorably

tO darn bread and butter, man must starve or 9teal. Will the white man
¯ .~e criminals of our entire group by conspiring to take all the work

.4rely from us?
:L Won’t the Negro make an effort to help himself? Machinery has

:,~ .J~t the Negro out of the trades and the white man s prejudice has done
’~ rest by enmplring to deprive him of all work with the hands. All

want is work--not alms--just a ehanve to dig a living out of the
We have no choice; we will do anything that is honorable, but

Jted l~fo.i we will ml’v~

No thought is being given to the fact that the Negro is a crumbs that fail from the table of the
white man’s civilization. Observe him,
the black man. he works prodigiously
hard and receives In return wag~ too
small to proVide any margin for In.
tellectuai or spiritual comfort. What
we want Is indepundoneo like all other
races; there ie something sublime In
the spectacle of a man fighting for
his freedom because it Is aignffleant
of the very warp and woof of the
scheme of lifo, and may I alwa~
mention that the people who hate to
see the Negro leave this country are
Just like the Southern white girl--
they wouldn’t have anybody to be
be~ter than.

and exhilaration that are found in
Its page& There is no doubt that
since the coming of Mr. Mugdai The
Negro World has climbed higher the
ladder of Journall~. I

When it w~ decided to let Mr.l
Oarvey oesupy the first column of
The Negro World us Mr. Arthur Brts.
bane does the first 
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2. To Make the Negro Race-Conscious.
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To Instill Racial Self-Help.
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A Warning to Tammany Democrats
’NOW that the Democrats of New York City have won a signal
-b. ¯ victory during the recent election, The Negro World would like to
sound a note of warning to the Tammany leaders in Harlem as well as
at Union Square, We do this not in spite of, but because of our sup-
l~Ort of the Democratic candidates. Because o[ party loyalty The Negro
WOrM even supported white Democrats against Negro Republicans.
And therefore we have to be more than vigilant to see that every inter-

~t of the Negroes is properly attended tu.
Mr. Andrew B. Keating of the 13th A. D., Mr. William Solomon

of the 17th A. D., Mr. Martin J. Healy of the 19th A. D., and Mr.
Thomas F. Murray of the 21st A. D. have all publicly #edged, through
The Negro World, to give the Negro a PROPORTIONATE SHARE
OF PATRONAGE from top to bottom. We are going to see that
the.tin pledges will be carried out. If any of these pollticians thinks that
he made those pledges light-heartedly he will be rudely shocked. The
Negro World will insist on fair play EVERY DAY of the year.

The Negro’s claim on New York Democrats is doubly great. As
we have pointed out they have voted against their own race candidates
,in ord~" to sulg~ort their party and thus rolled up victories for Tam-
many in the l&h, 17th, 19th and 21st A. D.’s in Harlem and 17th in
Brooklyn, and 4¢h in (~haeens, and in this The Negro World has played
an hot/orable part. If Tammany forgets its Negro supporters in its
blackest hour, woe tO it when another election comes.

We again warn all Tammany leaders to keep faith with the Negro
and deal fairly with the Negro public and l~CSS. Otherwise they will
have to deal with a different situation entirely, in the future.

For the Sake of Humanity, Let the
Negro Make His Bread

(From The ,4tlanla (Ga.) Inqependent)

T~EGROES are human beings llke other people and are entitled to
"~ the same consideration that other human beings enjoy. The Fed-

dral Govermnent from tittle immemorial has set tile example of differen-

thting between man and man in the administration of justice, of pro-
tection, and the enjoyment of hmnan rights. It is the genius of onr in-
~Kitutions to discriminate against the black citizen in favor of the white

citizen.
’ The white people ill this cotintry do not believe in an equality of
rights and privileges between white and black men, and are not willing
to concede the Negro equal political and economic opportunity to nmke
good either in the field, shop or on the farm.

The country is passing through the worst economic crisis in a hun-
dred years, and the ruling classes seem to have no thought of the wel-
far of thirteen milliou people who constitute the largest body of work-

’tag daes people in America. There is a well organized effort through-
’out the nation to shut the door of hope in the face of every Negro in
the country. In every charitable or organized movement, local, state 5r
hatlonal, the Negro is left out, and his welfare is left in the hands of

others to be doled out according to their whiuls and prejudices. The
money appropriated by Congress for good roads and public bttiklings is

"manipulated by race, politicians and other selfish nnits and but little, if
any, of it goes to help the suffering of the Negro.

Our city government, either by law or custom, does not permit a
Negro to drive a motor vehicle belonging to the city. A white man
drives the trash wagon and makes $3.50 pc- day and the Negro loads
and unloads the debris and is pald $1./5 a day. The one white man
wlao sits behind the wheel, ,’asleep half of the time, while the two Negroes
do the work, is paid as mttch money as both the Negroes receive.
" The soft drink people have shttt the door of work largely in the
face of the black working matt, yet the Negro is the greatest consumer
of soft drinks. The hotels have lately shut their doors in the face of
bhck labor, not that the labor is inefficient or nnreliable, but because of
race and color. The politicians have excluded the Negro from the city

:~.~roils; and in the distribution of work on the bttilding of pnblic high-
way,, which are built largely out of Federal funds, the Negro is denied
the chance to earn a dollar.

No Negro is hired to worl" or clerk iu a white store, yet he is the

~,’gest pur¢Imser of the white man’s go, ads. In the distribution of the
’+i~nblic school ftmds he is discriminated against and half paid for the
most ef~cleut se~’iee. And at this very honr of starvation and nnem-

¯ ~loyment the Negro is being shoved out of his job to make places for
’white labor. No thought is being given to the fact that the Negro is a
:lhiman being and entitled to chance to work for his meat and bread ; no
:~ought of the fact that whatsoever you do to or for one of His little
’Ones, you do it to or for Him. There is no thought given to the truth
2~that the strong must bear the infirmities of the weak. Where is the
,i’lL"hristlan church when they are starving for work and there is a-plenty
lo do? When work is equitably distributed among those who want to
,..work, depression disappears. Without the chance to work honorably
to earn bread and butter, man must starve or steal. Will the white man

¯ ,make criminals of our entire group by conspiring tO take all the work

:4tway from ns?
Won’t the Negro make an effort to help himself? Machinery has

.i~t the Negro out of the trade~ and the white man’s prejudice has done
the test by conspiring to deprive him of all work with the hands, AI!

.~ want is work--not alms---just a c ’hance to dig n living out of the

.... ~?und. We have no choice; we will do anything that is honorable, but

~ii~ Jted refers we will sLu’ve. While the Negro preacher is chasing

.4,
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AND WHITE
"/’here ~ a certain gun-bearer In the

Kenya..Tangenyika country who will
be a great maa ill h~ village hero-
after. His native name will probably
be forgotten, and he will be known
henceforth by hl~ suubrlqueL
should be the native for "Great-Hun.
ter-Who-Pulled-A-Wounded o Lion-By-
His-Tail." For that is exactly what
the gun-bearer of W. H. Herren ot
Aberdeen, Wash., did last week when
a lion attacked the hunter and mauled
him fatally.

On Mount KflimaJom the B1m-i
bearer’s name will be heard. Fro~
Lake Rudolf to Lake Nyaesa the vii.
lags bards will fushisn songs about
him, and from Bena-Kamba to Lamn
the boys and the young men will hope
ons day to show equal courage. Along
the Bahr-el.Jebel, far to the north of
where Herren met uls death, the
news will spread, and along the Webl-
Dobol they will tell tales of the gun-
bearer. Umslopogaas, ~ld even Allan
Quartermaln will have to search their
memories for a comparable feat. A
lion, especially a wounded one, can
turn as swiftly as he san spring. To
seize him by the tail is an’ act of
courage which would have brought a
nod from Chaka himseif.--N. Y. Times.

DR. MOTO~ AND THE SOUSE[
Dr. R. R~ Moton In an open letter

to the south urges "patience and con-
eideratlon" on ths side of the white
people and diligence and frugality
on the part of the colored people. Dr.
Moton further stated that "he be-
lieved that there IS enough common
sense among the leaders of both races
of the south to adjust their problems
and difficulties without the interven-
tion of outsiders who know nothing of
the local ~Ituatlon and care less for
the genuine Interests of the race."
Just why Dr. Melon adheres to the
opinion that outsiders, or people liv-
ing out of the south should not in-
tercede is beyond our comprehension.
Northern colored people have been
extremely active in fighting for Fed.
eral Intervention against lynching,
against peonage, the crop lien sys-
tem, the commissary practices and
in fact against all of the multifari-
ous iniquities perpetrated against our
people. The northern whites inter.
vened to build up our schools, to
establish our charities and to abolish
slavery¯ If there has ever been’ any
indication on the part of southern
whites to give the colored people
substantial political and eounomlc
equality we have yet to see it. The
open letter of Dr. Moten is merely
an incoherent Jargon of words with-
out frankness and courage¯ It in-
trenches the white man in his dispo.
stlun to exploit us and it reinforces
the inferior complex of our people.
Dr. Moton, who Is hampered by his
living in ths south would better serve
his people by saying nothing and writ-
ing nothing. No liberal minded per-
son believes that the south will give
our people a square deal without pres-
sure from without. We believe that
even Dr. Moton really thinks and be-
lieves otherwise.--Chicago Whip.

g,iow lhFselt
By LESIAE B~nOP

A Northern white man, while trav-
eling through the South, came In con-
tact with a little girl who wns always
in the habit of calling the black man
opprobrious names, one of her favor-
Ite phrases ran like this: "I don’t like
these nlggers,"

"Why?’, inquired the Northerner.
"I Just don’t like them," she replied,
"Would you be In favor of the

repatriation of ths Negro from this"
Western Hemisphere to Africa?" the
gentleman kindly asked.

"No," was the little glrl’s angry
reply.

"Why?" the Northerner continued.
"Because .r wouldn’t have anybody to:
be better than," she sulkily replied.

The white boy and girl have been
taught front the cradle that the man
In black can never be thefr equal.
Surely the world regards him With
scornful eyes, and Is always ready to
use him as a tool la time of war and
In election campaigns to further their
ends.

A certain white candidate who was I
about to run for office said during the
course of his speech that he couldn’t
bear to hear of the Negro leaving this
country¯ The thought then came to
me that since eso~regatinn, dlofrnn-
ehisement and Jim Crowtsm are ever

Mahatma Gandhi: "i wasted a lot of time and
money trying to be an Englishman." As I see it
the Negro today is not only wasting his time and
money but is seriously
handicapping his radai
progress trying to be a
white man.

lmfla$1on
Imitation is disastrous to

the maximum success and
achievement of a race. An
imitating race destroys in
/ts act of imitation certain
of its racial values remake
place for those of another.
[n the act of imitating you
stifle, strangle and neglect those talents and abil-
ities which belong to you. It matters not how per-
fect the imitation may be, it is never vahtcd with
the genuine article.

ln~eriodty Admitted
An imitating race admits inferiority in spite of

what it might say to the contrary on printed page
or froth public fornm about its equality. Gem,ins
talents belonging to you are more to be prized than
perfect imitations of those belonging to another.

All Thingg Different
Why try to be like somebody else? Yes--learn

from the experiences of others but be yourself. Na-
ture never intended all things to bc alike. No two
leaves are exactly alike. Each blade of grass is
different. It is this .difference in things which fills
the world with beauty and purpose. Then why de-
stroy what might develop into a stalwart race. ad-
ding to the sum total of hnman progress a distinc-
tive contribution, which perhaps no other race coukl
add, by aping other races ?

Pain/ul Monotony
The monotony weald be painful if everybody

and everything were alike. Humanity has advanced
because of the varymg abilities and ambitions of

men. Were we all Possessed of the same desires,
capabilities and ambitions, we would all want to do
the same things at th¢ same time and place to our

~wn destruction. As it is the world with itls vary-
’~g tasks has in it men with varying ambitious and
abilities. The work of the world is therefore done
and progress made.

Don’t Imitate--Originate
As a race we must make ourselves felt and re-

spected for our distinct achievements if we arc to
enjoy a place of respect and power. The world re-
spects originators, not imitators. We mnst be so
proud of ourselves that we will refuse to imitate
the other fellow. Learn from him--weave the
knowledge we acquire into the fabric of that which

and involuntary form of segregation. In the South
we have separate schools,
churches, theatres, and pub-
lie accommodations (Jim-
Crow), whether we want
them or not.

I shall never forget s
sign I once saw in Texas al
the entrance to one of the
peblie parks, maintained, el
course, by levying taxes up-
on black as well as white’
residents of the community
It read: "NO NIGGER.’-
AND DOGS At,LOWED’ , .............. :, ,,,uuu ,~vll
at the time. Having been born in the North, I got
pretty peeved every time I thought about it.

My perspective has changed a little since then. I
am not quite so sure tha: those Ixople were not
doing the Race quite e favor by putting up such a
sign, from sevcral points of view. I think I prefer
to remain with the dogs now, for many of them
are much more intelligent than the people who placed
the sign there.

Segregation may turn ont to be the l~ace’s great-
est blessing. I know that leaders like _\Ionroc Tr,.Jl-
ter and others, have used every possible effort t,i
make us as acceptable as possible to white.society,
with only varying degrees of success so far. Cer-
tain individuals have crashed the gate and have been
accepted "because they were different." NOT he-
cause they were like the rest of us. The most of us
find, that try as we may with the aid of Hair straight.
eners, face bleachcs, sororities and Greek Letter so-
eietles, we are still Negroes, with all that the nalne
ilnplics.

Which means that :n America wc are ill a class
by ourselves, tmacceptzble to Jew or Gentile on
terms of equality. If yon don’t believe wc arc still
classed with dogs, ask nl.st o~ these store owucrs
for a job, and see for yonrself. You might as well
be one for the resnlt you will get.

Let ns accept the sit:ration philosophically. QUIT
TRYING TO IMITATE WHITE PEOPLE, ac-
cept segregation as a blessing in disgnise aud capi-
talize the situati,m to onr best advantage. Being seg-
regated makes it easier tc GET TOGETHER and
work out onr varions problems. Scgregatlon.may
yet prove tlle salvation of the Negro in America.
What do YOU think?

is ours, but don’t ape: don’t imitate. As long as
a race feels that the nearer it approaches being
like somebody else qm nearer it approaches pcrfce-
tlon, ju~ so long will it follow. Imitators don’t
lead.

The People s Forum i
There Is No Substitute

For Garveyism
Editor, The Negro World:

The educational, advantages of Gar-
veylsm cannot be surpassed by any
other doctrine heretofore Introduced
Any people having been subjected to
as many abides and Injustices as has
been the b-ogre, needs inepiratlon and
hope mac’) en only the program of the
U. I’L 1 A. offers. African National-
ism provides us with the only weapon
of defense against further indignities.
No "nation t~ likely to respect us until
w) prove our fitness In the direction
of our own affairs, such as self-gov-
ernment independently managed by
us will show.

Ga~eyism has awakened us to a
sense of our respoustbllttyl hmq fired
our determination with the courage
to fight every feel has unmasked the
fallacy of racial inferiority; has given
us a vleton possible of realization--
so why should we not rally to its sup-
port? International Interest In our
affair.s wg~ stimulated by the phe-
nomenal response that was won by
Garvey’s summons, and todsy’the
traducers of, Africa are uneasy be-.
caUSe of Garveytsm and its teachings
to unnumbered millions.

Oarveyism has given hope to the
entire colored world--and has notice-
ably discounted the prestige of the
vain and lordly pale-faces. Ws must
rsgister our appreciation of this time-
ly ~.octrine by keeping burning the
"fires of Garveyinm."

ARTHUR S¯ GRAY.present among the Negro, their only,
thought is to get rid of the Negro by
extermination since they do not want Thank You, Sir
him to become a factor in America¯ Editor. The Negro World:
There are many ways whereby one[ ~t was very refreshing to read
race may exterminate another¯ It may some time ago of Mr. Garvey’s ac.

l~owlodgement of the present edit-
of The Negro WoHd. Most of

us who read The Negro World, 1
think, have realized that liveliness
and exhilaration that are found in
its pages. There Is no doubt that
since the coming of Mr. Mugdal The
Negro World has climbed higher the
ladder of Journalism.

When it wen deoided to let Mr,
Oarvey occupy the first column of
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V heBoxing Shadows T atrleals Sports

By IL G. SALTU8

K ID C-~IOCOLATE won a hard

fought ten-round contest from
Lew Feldman at the St¯ Nicholas

Arena last Monday evening before a
packed house. Lew was able to score
with left hooks to the Kid’s stomach

quite often. It appeared that the
"Havana Special" had no defense for

this all too often attack, mad since
Tony Canzonerl is a left hook artist,
I wonder just what the Kid will do.

Then again Chocolate probably want-
ed to harden up hls stomach muscles,
in addition to a good fast ten-round
work-out. If such was the case, How-
ever, Feldman, satisfied hls every

wish, So with this fight out of the
way the fans will lay in watt for the

real test match on November 20.
V¢ithout a doubt this fight will be the
hardest ever for the Kid as Tony is

no slouch. Boy, oh boy, what a nig.ht
that will be when these two boys toc

the line.

G ORILLA JONES seems to bc

making some headway out in

Milwaukee. On last Tuesday evening
be defeated Georgio Nichols in a ten-
spot elimination bout in the middle-

weight division now going on out
there. This was the wind-up of the
quarter finals. Jones is the only re-
maining colored fighter as Angel CIi-
villa was knocked out not ,so long

ago, which I think put him out of
the rnnning. This Jones boy is a tough
proposition, and will surely make
some trouble for the remaining con-

testant in the finals. Watch him go,

L EW (TIGER) FLOWERS, brother

of the late Tiger Flowers, won

n hard fought ten-rounder front Jack
Reid over in Flushing last week. Lew
has not shown in the city as yet.
(That is to the best of my knowledge)

and if he Is anywhere like his brother
It is evident he will create a deal of
trouble.

BABY JOE GANS easily outpoint-

ed Mike Sake in the semi-final

to the Chocolate-Fcldman bout. Guns
looked very good In spots. Mike did
Eel seem to give him any trouble all

during the ten rounds. It is good to
see that the Baby still holds his stride
after all the trouble he had with his
right mitt.

L ARRY G A I N E S, heavyweight i

champion of Canada and Eng-:

land, knocked out Soren Peterson of
Denmark in the fifth round of a ten-
round feature bout staged In England

last Monday night. I wonder what
Sharkey is doing about the challenge
that Larry threw at him a week or
so ago. One does not hear a word
from the Boston boy’s camp on the

matter.

Primrose C. C. Wins
Cosmopolitan Prize

British Consul Makes Presenta-
tion at Renaissance Ball

Room

By W. H. SI~IPSON all the club news I am able to

CLUB
Tit=Tats

By LEE-BELL

HEIGH-HO readers of my column,

endeavoring with oongenial co-
to keep you in touch with

Seldom m the history of any sport gather. The past week has been one
do you find a counterpart of the of great hilarity and many verydbuc-
condition existing at the close of the cessful affairs were staged. This
season as in the Cosmopolitan Crick- week promises to be equally event-
et I.~ague for 1931. The untmual ful.
condition was created by the strong

Again I wish to bring to the atten-
Primrose’ C, C. in not only winning ties of the various club that the Ne-
the firs~ team honors but accounting :;re World is at all times willing and
for first bowling and first batting ready to give you tts fullest co-op-
plaoes in the ranks of its players

oration. Those clubs desiring to send
The presentation of these prizes was in articles regarding their activities
made Ins: Thursday night, Oct. 29th, ’or publication should do so no later
at the Renaissance Ball Room when ~han Wednesday evening of each
the Brit~sl~ Consul General of New ,reek and oblige.
York oflicmted.

Officers of clubs should tell their
The entire proceeding had a mark-

numbers to buy the Negro Worldcd touch of dignity attached to it
i that was indeed satisfying¯ Unfor- avery week.

tunately a very small crowd turned

out for the reception and but for this The Frederick Douglass Interra-

drawback everything was in perfect :ial Club, extends an invitation to

conformity with the tram tradition of tJ~e genera I public to visit the club

the noble game, President Wiltshirc at their next regular meeting called

introduced Consul Campbell in a Wednesday, Nov, 18th, at 8:30, at

~athcr lengthy and brilliant address Howland Studio, 1660 Fulton Street,

nod was roundly applauded at the Brooklyn, N. Y. The question of,

close. In replying, his majesty’s rep- "The Need of Interracial Co-opeI~t-

resentative said tn part, that to dis- ties in the Modern World," will be

a.~sociate cricket from the West In- discussed, iZcfreshments will be

dies and West Indlma activities would served.

be to breal, up an integral part of
the empire, mad recognizing as he THE HARLEM HOT SHOTS are
does the great hardships under which ~taging a "Turkey Strut" to be held
cricket lr played in this city, he prais, at the New Alhambra ball room,
ed and encouraged the men who music by Vernon Andrade, This club
a~ the head of the different clubs ~s very busy; they also are planning
and leaguex in their splendid show- :~or their dance early next year. The
ing, for the season Just closed. The club invites everyone to visit their
speaker manifested a keen interest club rooms at 368 W. 127th Street.
in the entire evening’s activities and [’hey will take in new members after
wound up his remarks by quoting a Jantmry let. Here is a splendid op-
verse from "Playing th~ Game," by portunity to become connected with
that sterling American Poet. His a fine club.
speech was well received by all. --~

THE PALmeTTO CLUB gave
First batting went to W, Claffey

their initial dansant at their studio,and J, A. Abrams took down first
bowling honors. It was evident thai which was a big success. Well, it is i

Mr. Campbell was kept well informed :m more than they deserve for these i

by the committee on the progress of ~oys have been working very hard I

the league since Its formation as hd to please the r public, and if they!

touched on many phases in Its exist- :ontinue on as they are now doing,

ence little known by outsiders, they will reach their goal. Why don’t
you take in a few more members, or

The President of Primrose C. C. form a co-ed? You have loads of!
accepted the trophy on behalf of bis material to work from.

club and replied briefly,
"THE GIRL FRIENDS" gave

Durim; the whole evenlng we were cocktail party, at the Bronze Studio
wondering what became of all those "n honor of those that came to "Ole

’Parents of Harry Smith
Tender Him Swell Party

Over on St. Nicholas avenue lastibetween both teams. I’m saying
Saturday night a happy group of[those boys and girls sure know their

people assembled at the request of[Lindy. And how!
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith to join[ Oh, I almost forgot to tell you that
them m extending birthday greetings whenl [ the writer arrived at the party
to t~eir son, Harry (who happens to Ithe photographer, Mr. Vandersee had
be the uncrowned middleweight churn- ~the grou- arran ed In the r" ’ -

o / ~’ g palor ~or
pi n of the world) and what an eye-,the purpo nz ntcturt._a ! didning spent among such pleasant pen- not want s:o ~ist:r~ t~aem--at :h-But

pie. It could be easily said that this it appears that Miss Smith, Harry’s
was one big happy family. Plenty of sister, the young lady that received

everything, and my, were the eats me, slipped the word up front that
and drinks good: I guess quite a num-
ber wished like the writer, that Harry

had a birthday every day.

The champion received quite a num-
ber of gifts. The big joke of the eve-
ning was when someone handed Harry

a large package and told him to open
it, Well, It took him to be exact, fif-
teen minutes, to get down to the ac-[
tual wrapper. You know, it was one couple of minutes slipped by. Then
of those "hunt and you will find me" one of the brothers happened up

presents¯ Everybody thought that it front. He must have been in the din-
surely must have been something ing room, and before I knew ,it he
worth while at the bottom. But lo shouted out, "Here’s Mr. S. now."

NOW PLAYING AT List of Enterlainmenls
For Hampton Studenls

LOCAL THEATRES
Hampton Institute has bash par,

Re
ttcularly fortunate in its zelsctioml

Another Gala vue for this year’s program of matertain-

Now at the Lafayette merits The ~rst of a zeri~ of
concerts to be presented by the Musi-
c ,’ Art Society was given in Ogden

Apparently undisturbed by the Hall on October 27th. The Beggar’s

wave of economy which seems to be Oper~ by John Gay was charmlngiy
practiced by" most people the man- interpreted by an English company

agement of the Lafayettp Theatre from the Lyric Theatre in London.
announces another spectacular pro- The production avoided many inac.
gram. The cast of the show is curacies of early nineteenth century
a guarantee of the most excellent en- representatloas, and was most re-
tertalnment. Here it is: Bud Harris freshlng in Its return to the original

the "scribbler feller" had arrived. It with Tom Brockias and Paul ballads and tousle of 1728.

also s~emed they were bent on ex- Eddie Hunter, George Cooper, Nor- The next of the serles will follow
tending me a l#ttle honor by wanting man Astwon, Andrew Trlbble, Percy November 14th, when a recital by
me to be in on the group sitting. So Benable’s churns, the Lily Uen Quin- th. Cherniavsky Trio will be present-
Dave Brown sent the call out, "Has tet, Marlam Bardy’s Alabamians and ed. These three Russians, Leo, Jan,

Mr. You Know arrived yet." So I told Pickard’s Chinese Syncopators. What and Mmchel Chernlavsky, have
the photo man to say, no he had not a castl Even the Palace Theatre on achieved high recognltion for their
arrived yet, because ~ did not want Broadway does not seem to offer corn- solo and ensemble performances. The

to be placed on the spot. Anyway a

and behold, when Harry got at the
bottom of things he found a "brassey"

wrapped in a piece of paper, on which
read, "Harry, please don’t spend me,"
What a h~ugh that brought out.

Then next came a Lindy contest.

I’m telling you there was something
doing every minute. Four couplss an-

Whereupon Mr, Brown said, "Come

on in Saltus, the water is fine," So I
had to make tl~e !ine.

The~e was quite some distinguished
persons present of whom I will tell

you later.

This could have been easily called

a birthday and farewell party, be-
tered¯ Miss Hart and Mr. Bryant, cause Harry left the city ou Monday
after their first start, were assured of for California where he has a few
first prize; but to determine second fights awaiting him. He is bent on

was a Job. Ae the two Smith brothers evening the score with Jimmy Has-
Frank and Clarence, and their part-
nets, Miss Vivian Smith and Miss
Johnston, went to bat three times

to determine which of the two teams
should enter the finals, but all in fun.

Frank had his rooters, and I mean
they were determined that he shouh

come home first or second, so that
et the Smith Johnston team down
Now the big Job wa~ to determine

the No. 1. The judges, Mrs, Berkley,
Mr. Miller and your humble servant
went into a huddle just like football
teams do. So close was the applause

when tt came to pick the winner of
first prize that the contest between
the two finals had to be called a draw.

rootem who followed the club the en- :New York" for the game. Guests

tire season, received by the Misses Thelma i __
By R~kMON SCRUGGSYancey, and Miss Ann Jones. The " ’ "¯ .. I NASHVILLE Tenn -- Despite the

Nearly 500 persons stayed away aaaar was more man a success. If ’ ¯
act that Joseph (Jumping Joe) Wigfrom the dance mad thereby gave kmong those present Were I~thel ’ " -

.......... i gins donned togs once more and againChairman Jimmy Green another narrm (a scnom rearm b ~’amJte
Vick of Bordentown. Arthur l~an [proved himself one of the greatest

¯ ~ATELL, the Hampton men caged headache. ’~ medical student, Mr Aiston[°th-e [rnnntng backs of all time, Fisk bowed~’~’ the Lincoln "Lions" to the i..t~t ~H+~ ~,h.~. ~^~ .... ’ .... tto West Virginia State College to the
tune of 13-6 in one of the best race It might not have been a financial ....... ’ ~ ........ ~ "’"" ~**" ~ tune of 22 to 12 in Sulphur Dell
football game~ ever staged tn New success but It was undoubtedly a prettier every day), George Gregory 

York. There were at least ]5,000 fans clal one--any way you look at it.
of basketball fame, and Miss Peggy ] The largest crowd of the season

]~resent to witness a hard fought -
Abrams o£ Jersey City (no affalr "turned out for theFisk’WestVirginla

game which was well received. It The next "Co~mtry" to be hear0 would be complete without her), Sa- fray, duo to the fact that Fisk was

~,ould not be a bad idea to stage these from will be the New York Cricket della Ten Eyck, who is Just recover- celebrating home-coming. The weath-

two teams once again. Since we do League. A virtual tie still exists in ing from illness. Everyone was glad er was cloudy with a stiff wind blow-

mot seem able to get a Howard-Lln- their ~anks but we hope before the to see her out. Then same more inK. Captain Wiggins of Fisk won the
coln game here, which to my mind, snow flies to be able to tell you~that school marl[as as follows: Miss Rae toss and elected to receive. Captain

:New York is entitled to, enough pres- It Is broken and name the winners Olley (much engaged young lady), Carter of We~t Virginia chose to de-
rowe does not seem to be put in the in the different departments. Mrs, Anna Small Murphy (that bride fend the south goal wlth the wind

~cquisition of this outstanding event. ~ of near six months), Miss Dot Sprag- with hlm.

Lib g~, from Trenton, Miss Eunlce Ware kicked off to 




